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SftlNT PftllL.
, HERE AND THERE.

Insurance Commissioner Smith has
gone to Chicago on a business trip.

A familiar face in a new place. E. A.
Peterson is now with 'the Plymouth.

Gov. Clough yesterday signed House
File No. 1, the railroad tax bill, and
also the grass seed bill.

Judge Kelly is still engaged hearing

the suit of Nellie J. Jackson and her
husband against Anastein W. Hoge*
man.

There will be a grand musical "bliz-
zard" at the Salvation Army barracks,
corner Wacouta and Eighth streets,
this evening. . .

An action to quiet title to certain
real estate ha 3been begun by Mary
A. Tucker and John Tucker against
Winnifred McCrea et al.

The Northwestern Mutual Life In-
surance company has begun proceed-
ings against Nk-holaus Hardy et al.
for the foreclosure of a $12,000 mort-
gage on which $9,000 is alleged to be
due.

In the $9,500 personal injury damage
suit of Oliver Lange against the Peo-
ple's Express company, the jury In
Judge Kerr's court yesterday returned
a • verdict ' for $875 in favor of the
plaintiff.

Walter L. Chapin, who was the first
assistant city attorney during the in-
cumbency of Mr. Chamberlain, has
opened a law office at 216 New York
Life building. Mr. Chapin will prac-
tice law by himself.

St. Paul lodge, I. O. G. T., will give
a grand musical and literary enter-
tainment at 8 o'clock tonight at Relief

"Society hall, 141 East Ninth street.
German, Norwegian and Swedish folk-
song will be rendered. Everybody in-
vited. - '.-:•

The personal injury damage suit of
Stephen Schep against the Pabst Bi ow-
ing company is on trial before Judge
Otis and a jury. The plaintiff was
injured by the fallingof the McClung
buildingon B i Ige square somemont' s
ago, which was owned by the defend-
ant. y .-". - -\u25a0-.-'- .

A. A. Klamina will erect a two-story
frame dwelling on the west side of
Lyndhurst avenue, between Oakley
and Feronla streets. The house will
cost $2,800. Another $2,800 dwelling ia
to be erected on the same block by
J. M. Gillingham. The permits were
issued yesterday.

The jury in tho case of the American!
Surety company against Charles J.
Jett, tried in Judge Otis' court yes-
terday, returned a verdict in favor of
the defendant. The suit was to re-
cover for indemnity paid on Jelt's
bond for money lost while he was In
the employ of the Northern Pacific Ex-
press company at Tacoma.

personal:

A letter from Blloxi, Miss., where
('. H. Murphy, the well-known news-
paper man, has been with his family
for several weeks, states that he is
quite ill. \u25a0"\u25a0--\u25a0."--\u25a0\u25a0

At the Clarendon— M. J. Daly, Per-
ham; John M. Milon, Minot, N. D. ;
Frank B. Hillier, Deer Lodge, N. D. ;
A. R. Holston, Crookston; P. Lofgren,
J. Gillespie. W. S. Campbell, Staples-,
Samuel Smith, Milwaukee.

At the Metropolitan— King,
Milwaukee; George Wight, M. A. Bar-
ringer, Mrs. A. D. McLeon and Ralph
Raymond and wife, Chicago; W. H.
Tibbels, New York; R. C. Stone, Du.
luth; R. B. Westcott, Philadelphia; A.
W. Hayne, Pittsburg; David Sichel,
Helena. 9E38

At the International— F. F. Brings.
Duluth; E. S. Jones, Faribault; G. W.
\u25a0".loslier, Northfield; T. O. Regan Jr...
Barnesville; J. J. Hurley, Hamilton-,
John Sumon3, Dubuque: William
Drake, Glendlve; W. T. Johnston,, Du-
luth.

At the Sherman— T. Kellogg and
wife, Stephen, Minn.; A. C. Wilkinson,
Crookston, Minn.; E. G. Hanson, Can-
da, N. D.; D. E. Burns, Seattle. Wash.;
J. E. Reynolds, Great Falls. Mont.; J.
D. Miller, Spokane. Wash.; V. P
Benton, Milsville, Wis.; W. D. Stock-
well, Detroit, Mich.

At the Windsor— John Klein, "Man-kato; P. H. Hough, La Crosse; J. J
Moore. Mason City; R W. Thompson.
Superior; E. T. Bent." La Salle; George
D. Papson and wife, Detroit; A. S.Adams, Kalamazoo; William O'Con-nor, John H. Manselhol, Milwaukee;
W. S. Jones, Chicago ; "A. R. " Cross
New York; B. S. Slocum, Milwaukee!

-" At the Merchants'— J. Gas-el. Charles1-. rempleton, Grand Forks; H. EIves. St Hilaire; C. J. Brooks, Duluth;B. A Straw-bridge, E. D. Childs, A.A. Miller. Martin Breen, Crookston;
***- F. x»-oa dy. Dcs Moines; Emil This-mer Owatonna; M. E. Drury, Waba-

* |"a: V*"- " Southworth, Northfield:Samuel Grant, Faribault.
n

A th an "7E- H* Grasse, Duluth;
C. A. Clafiun, Omaha; Marcus WrightLowell Mass.; TM. S. Greenbaum,'Louisville, Ky.; J. c. Oilman, Boston .
t'nh fSWfe BMtte; F* A. Hunt, Bos^ton. J Gillespie, Stephen; James- Burke, Missoula; Henry Groff Jr. AJ. Cheney W. H. C . Burnett. Chic-Lgo;
rJ,' "} --cy, George White, W. MBower, New York. -

"BURIAL OF COL. ROIIEUTSOX.
Many Old Friends Pay Their Last

Respects to the Deceased.
The funeral of the late Col. D ARobertson was held at 2:30 yesterdayafternoon from the family - residenceon Laurel avenue, and a large: gather-

ing of friends was present to pay theirlast respects to the deceased. The cer-
emonies were conducted by Rev. Mr
Andrews, rector of Christ church. Thepall-bearers were: •\u25a0'•

. v Samuel O. Stickney, William N. Arm-strong and four of Col. Robertson's
grandsons— Nathaniel P. Langford Os-car R. Stevenson. William R. Langford
and William R. Stevenson.'

Among those who attended the fun-
eral were many pioneer residents whoknew Col. Robertson in the tryingyears when St. Paul was but a villageThe ceremonies were Impressive.

DOESX7T WAST MUCH.
Only About Twenty-rave Thou-

sand of the Great Western's
Money.
W. I. Rogers has begun an action

to recover from the Great Westernrailway $25,250 for personal injuries
alleged to have been sustained whileserving as an engineer in the employ of
the company in November, 1893 Hoalleges that at Kenyon station he- stepped on the hand rail of his locomo-tive to adjust the sand in the sand boxand that reason of the rail being inan imperfect condition, it gave way
precipitating- him to the footboard hisjknee striking against the footboard and.injector pipe and seriously injuring
him. •\u25a0'---** ' ° .

JuAge San horn Home.
Judge, Sanborn, of the United States

circuit court of appeals, yesterday ar-
rived back from St. Louis, where hehad been in attendance at the term of
the court in that district. He said agreat many cases were tried, and anumber of others were continued, anda long list of decisions will be filed-bythe time the court convenes here forthe May term. Judge Sanborn enjoyed
his winter in the South very much, and
is looking as fresh and hearty as ever

I Beecham's pills are for bilious-
ness, bilious headache, dyspep-
sia, heartburn, torpid liver,diz-
ziness, sick headache.bad taste
in the mouth, coated tongue,
loss ofappetite.sallow skin, etc.,
when caused by constipation ;
and constipation is the most
frequent cause ofall of them.

Go by the book. Pills io* and
25* a box. Book free at your
druggist's or write B.F. Allen Co.,
365 Canal St., New York.

* ' Annual sales more than 6.C00.C00 boxer.

ONE POOR QUAKER
Broke Into the St. Paul Work-

house During the Past
Year-

THERE WERE MANYQUAKERS

Of a Different Sort in the
Large Number of Drunks

and Vag> .

WHO FEASTED ON BOLOGNA

And Other Hog-Like Delica-
cies—Statistics Are Inter-

esting. .

Of numerous annual reports sub-
mitted to the "mayor yesterday by
various heads of city department?,

that of the St. Paul workhouse was
the most interesting. It was so, be-
cause, unlike the others, no portion
of it has been previously published,
and, furthermore, ' because' it 'con-
tains some statistics concerning our
"drunks," "vags" and "disorderlies,"
which human nature finds far more
entertaining than, for instance, the
worthy city, engineer's annual state-
ment of how hany days* work per
man, per cart, the department can
show, or how many miles of sewer
his inspector has explored.

For instance, figures like these are
diverting: Of ,the 1,273 men and
women received at the workhouse
during the year .1894, only ninety-
nine belonged to the gentler sex.
Statistics like "those" should cause
the lords of creation to think of the
difference. Of these 1,273 infractors
of the law one was a Quaker. Alas
for the Quakers! It might be added
that 624 professed to be Catholics,
494 Protestants, 6 Hebrews and 148
said that they had not had the
benefit of any religious instruction.
Possibly some of these latter, not
knowing any better, lied." The re-
port does not state.

Whisky is still on top, with its in-
evitable effect, "vagrancy," a close
second, for there were 495 "drunks"
and 327 "vags" admitted during the
year. Some of the. 211 "disorderly
conducts" received might owe their
incarceration to whisky or its equiv-
alent. For appropriating other peo-
ple's cash, clothing and other be-
longings, in a sum less than $25,
145 visited the resort at Como.

Ability to read and write does not
seem to have kept 1,199 of the crowd
out of the workhouse, while 71, who
possessed neither accomplishment,
and 3, who could, like some police
officers, read a trifle, but

SCORNED TO . WRITE,
fell in the same predicament.

Of the entire 1,273, 557 called them-
selves , "laborers." Of the remainder,
32 admitted they were cooks, 53 said
they were teamsters, 31 were bricklay-
ers, and 17 owned up to being barbers.

\u25a0 Asked if they drank intoxicating bev-
erages, 1,175 confessed that they had
contracted the pleasurable habit, but
the other 98 insisted that they were
temperate. "•"*"'; .

"Ten dollars or ten days," was the
sentence 0f; 475 who didn't have the $10,
and 447 remained with.Supt. Fitzger-
ald for thirty days because they
didn't have $25. There were 79 sent up
for ninety days, and 3 stayed at the
workhouse for a whole, year. The act-
ual number in the workhouse during
the year • was 1,386.

From a business standpoint, .the
"work'us" did well. It was self-sus-taining, and paid into the city treas-
ury $">,772.24. It is entitled to credit for
labor to the amount of $17,041.40. which
makes an aggregate credit of $22,813.64.
The institution drew $23,653.21 from the
treasury, leaving a balance to the ex-pense account of $839.57. Had not the
drouth last summer destroyed the
produce of the farm, the. earnings
would have been considerably larger.
In their report, the directors compli-
ment Supt. Fitzgerald highly for his
efficlsnt administration. There wasonly one death among the prisoners in
the entire year, and the general health
of the 'inmates was good, likewise'
their deportment. The knitting" shop
earned §8,666.66, and the average num-
ber of prisoners was 100.51 per day.

SCANNELL FOR CLERK.
HIS APPOINTMENT IX TUB CITY

ATTORNEYS OFFICE

WILL BE DULY-'ANNOUNCED

la a Few Days and He Will As-
sume His Duties the First of

April. ,

P. D. Scannell willbe appointed clerk,
in the office of Corporation Attorney-
Darragh. It has been understood for
several days that Mr. Darragh has
been contemplating this appointment,
and Scannell yesterday .received, defin-
ite assurances 4to this effect. :'*.; '•> ih.

Mr. appointment largely
in the nature o*a reward* for political
services in the past. He. has been a
hard and faithful worker for the party,
and was notably prominent inlaid of
Mr. Darragh during his' recent run for
congress." He is an, intelligent young
Democrat, abundantly *capable of ; fill-
ing the office of clerk,- and his appoint-
ment, as all others 1 made by, the new
corporation attorney, will give general
satisfaction.^ Mr- Scannell was a can-
didate for other offices, but these were
promised before he appeared inr. the
arena. In this case Mr. : Darragh had
made no pledges, and was free to act.
Scann3ll's appointment will be officially
announced at the proper time. y

WALTER WANTSFIVE THOUSAND

For Injuries . Received on the
Northern Pacific,

The Northern Pacific Railroad com-
pany is made defendant in a personal
injury damage suit for $5,000, brought
by Walter G. Gurney to recover for in-
juries alleged to have been received
while engaged painting one of defend-
ant's ears a little over a year ago. The
complaint alleges that the steps of the
car were in an insecure condition, and
gave way when the plaintiff stepped
on them, letting' him fall violently a
great distance, in consequence ofwhich
he was made so sick, sore land lame
that the aforesaid amount will no
more than compensate' him for his loss
of time and anguish/ l.

Read and Waterman. y
Opie Read is one of the very best-

known of American novelists. -..• His

"Kentucky; Colonel" ; and "Tennessee
Judge" have gone from \u25a0 shore to r shore
His work is fulljofjgenuine American
dialect, droll situations, and is lighted
up with the fires :of wit and satire.
He recites, or rather tells, his stories
in his entertainments, without the aid
of book or manuscript, and Nixon Wa-
terman, the poet, so full ;of human
nature, so original in his criticism, so
tender in his feelings, and so quaint
and humorous in his description, is
one of the jolliest men alive. Read
and Waterman will appear at the Peo-
ple's church Thursday evening in a
programme from their own Writing.

. SADDER BIT WISER.

Charlie Freeman Run.*) Against a
\u25a0 Fake Preserver.

Charles J. Freeman has appealed to
the district court to assist him in".re-
covering $450 he was apparently too
hasty in investing for the privilege of
manufacturing and selling "The Great
French Preserving Process." He has
brought suit to get his money back
from Snoad, Savage & Co., and in his
complaint he alleges that when he
purchase^ the right to use and sell
said "process" in Watonwan and Da-
kota counties, in this state, the de-
fendants agreed to refund his money if
he did not find that the "process.*,
would preserve all kinds of meats, fish,
eggs, butter, cider, vegetables and
fruits in such a way that they would
retain their natural flavors. He claims
that he found the "process" will not
accomplish these wonderful things.and
so attempted to have his money re-
funded, but failed. \u25a0..;'..-. :,"\u25a0 :C"

RELIEF IS COMING IN
FOR PRISONERS AT THE Ql

AM'IXED HOI

CITIZENS RESPOND NOBLY

To the Appeal From Health Com-
missioner Stone — Kew Cases

i
Have Developed.

Health Commissioner Stone says that
private contributions for the, benefit of
the quarantined inmates of 364 Rice
street are beginning to be received, but
that more are needed. Hiler Horton
was one of the first to respond to Dr.
Stone's suggestion that citizens able
to donate provisions to these unfor-
tunate people should do so v Mr. Hor-
ton gave an order for groceries and
meats upon. Michaud Bros, and the
Spangenberg Meat company. These
concerns triplicated the order as to
each item, thus providing for other
families in the block. Yesterday Mr.
Mahler, of Field, Mahler & Co., con-
tributed $10 to be expended in provis-
ions for one of the families. There
are eight families in the building, and
some of them are still in need of pro-
visions, and it is hoped that the con-
tributions will continue. .

Citizens should be informed that the
period of quarantine is uncertain, as
should any new case . of small-pox
break out in the block within two
weeks all the other inmates must be
confined for fourteen days after the
exposure to that case. For instance,
the quarantine at 364 Rice street was
instituted the instant the health de-
partment discovered that Mrs. Leidgen
was a victim of small-pox. That was
about March 9. Ifno other case, had
made its appearance in the block with-
in fourteen days, the inmates and their
apartments, would be disinfected, and
the quarantine terminated. But ' last
Saturday Mrs. Leidgeh's child was at-
tacked by the disease and removed to
the quarantine hospital. Consequent-
ly the quarantine of the premises is
extended at least two weeks from last
Saturday, that being the latest ex-
posure to the disease experienced by
tho inmates of the block. Accordingly
if a third case appears there) within .thecoming two weeks the quarantine will
be prolonged again. ;\u25a0>-* .\u25a0'';"•;*yy

The .best price is the lowest
price— taking* quality as a
factor. A point we strive to
emphasize is this ; Price and
quality go hand in hand.
Quality always, good; price
always low. .y.y-:

9 Cents
Per dozen for Fresh 'Eggs. We receive

* these from all over the state of Min-
nesota.

2 Cents
Per pound forFresh Rolled Oats.

6 Cents
Per package for Rolled Oats.

21 Cents
Per pound forgood Creamery Butter.

JflßjnflLHDE, lßc.
While the small lot lasts will offer

Curtice Bros.' Orange, Peach or Apple
Marmalade at 15 cents per "Mb. tin. \u25a0

: 4 Cents
Per pound for fresh-made Ginger Snaps.

20 Cents
Per bottle for regular 25c bottles Catsup.

10 Cents 7

Per pound for Fancy Apricots, evap-
orated. ' -•.'*•. •-

-3 Cents y
Per pound for newly caught Labrador

- Salt Herring. '.*•""\u25a0.-;-..•"' * .

ITIEfIT niRRKET. |
Shoulder Roasts of Beef, per lb 7c-
Shoulder Steaks, per 1b. ........:.".. . ,7c
Boiling Beef, per lb .4c
Finnan Haddies, per 1b.. . ....:. \u25a0;'.'.•. oc
XXXNorway Herring, per lb. :..*.-.-.:Bc
Holland Herring, per 1b...... .....;•.. 8c

FOR mY LOIIY.
French Cream Mixed Candies (1-lb : ,

b0x).................;....-........i2>«;c
Hand-Made Chocolate Creams(l-lb.' -

b0x).....:.............. 15c
Creamed Almonds (1-Ib. box).. . . lGc
Rich Crystallized Fruits (I -lb. box) 25c

These prices for today only.

iiliiiili
Right- Priced Grocers,.

Seventh and Cedar.

HELPINCTHE COPS.
Aid. Hare Introduces a Reso-

lution Making: It a
Misdemeanor

..*\u25a0; y-y;.:yf_.— i. : \u25a0 iff! '

TO HABITUALLYWASTE TIME
. !

Or to Frequent Houses of II -
Fame or Questionable

Resorts.

lA-'i
AND NO WANDERING GOES.
v .-/-*. — = Id? '

Aldermen Find a Way Out of,
the Hospital Contract -

Puzzle

If the ordinance introduced 'by
Aid.Hare at the meeting of the board
of aldermen last evening should be-
come a law of the city of St. Paul,
an honest man or woman looking
for. honest work would be subject
to arrest at the hands of a police-

. man who chose to think that he or
she had not made an "honest at- "

tempt to procure employment." But
as the measure in its present : form
will in all probability never be re-
corded among the ordinances in ef-
fect, there is not much occasion for
alarm.. -""Vyyy"". \u25a0;;•;'.' . _' j*

, The board had dispatched consid-
erable routine business when the or-
dinance was read. In explanation
of it Aid. Hare said that he had in-
troduced it at the request of Chief
of Police Clark, in order to provide
the city with a law that would ena-
ble the authorities to reach and deal
with the immoral, dishonest and
suspicious characters who infest the
city, and whom the police are now-
powerless to control or apprehend.
The vital sections of the ordinance
are as follows:

Section 1. Any person or persons who
shall habitually waste or . misspend
his or her time and frequent houses of
ill-fame or any questionable resort or
resorts, shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor. - - .; j

Sec. 2. Any person or persons who
shall wander about the streets or any
other public place in a suspicious 7 or
improper manner, or being idle, ' does
not make an honest attempt to pro-
cure employment, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. . " -> I

Sec. 3. Any person or persons who
has no visible means of support or who
has no lawful means of support shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor. '.ali. \ ,

Sec. 4. Any person or ' persons* of
evil or idle fame or reputation- "who
shall have upon his or her person any
sum of money the lawful procurement
of which he or she cannot account 1 fon

'. , SHALL BE GUILTY :£,* j 5

of a misdemeanor. \u25a0 -; jf, i. Then follows the section providing
a punishment not exceeding a fine of
$100, or imprisonment for more than
ninety, days. '»-'" .-J ;-''>\u25a0• . -;<f }..

As soon as the clerk had read"; the
ordinance, Aid. Ehrmanntraut moved
that it be referred to the city attorney,
and the motion prevailed. The second
section renders it. unconstitutional in
the opinion of: the city attorney. ii {' y

The first matter to -come before the
board was a communication" from * the
mayor, stating that he had appointed*
Assemblyman Parker, president of the
common council, as the official rep-
resentative of the city to attend the
launching of the Atlantic steamship
"St. Paul" at Philadelphia next Mon-
day. The communication was re-
ceived and placed on file, and then Aid.
Markham offered a resolution provid-
ing that the president of each body
appoint a committee of four to repre-
sent the city upon this occasion. Th©
resolution was adopted, and later Aid.
Markham,' Milham, Kartak and Ehr-
manntraut were appointed as the com-
mittee from the board, to which Presi-
dent Brady Was added by a unanimous
vote., yyyy y /y^'iy.

The board adopted a resolution ap-
propriating and setting apart from the
general fund $1,429.50 to be used for the
completion of the city hospital v $1,045.50;
thereof to be applied to the;: contract !of
the hospital commission with James J.
Dunnigan for putting In* gas fixtures in:

the new ward buildings, and $384 to be
applied to the contract with the Pio- :
neer Fuel company for.loo tons of coal.
This action was in line, with the comp-
troller's recommendation, and r the
money will be forthcoming as soon as
the assembly concurs in' the action of
the board. .;\u25a0\u25a0-,y

:= ; ' r *

P. Borden, a citizen of Inver Grove,
sent in a vigorous protest against the
dumping of St. Paul garbage In that
bailiwick. -Mr. Borden accused the
garbage contractor, of dumping garb-
age and dead animals in. the 'thickly!
settled portion" of Inver Grove town-
ship, and requested the council to in-
vestigate the matter and abate the
nuisance, otherwise he would bring an
action against the city : for damages.
The protest was referred to the joint
committee on garbage.

Shortly after thUs the resolution was
adopted giving the garbage committeesupervision of the collection and dis-
position of garbage, and the authority
to employ a, man from month to
month to inspect the work of thegarbage contractor at a salary not it-: exceed $50 a month! ..J-

Comptroller McCardy submitted" dm
of his \u25a0 -,:;\u25a0 - : .- j -yyy. LEARNED BRIEFS '*,%' a* ! *><>
on the question of the city engineer's^
right to appoint a sewer inspector. Tlba!
comptroller quoted rer-tior, i' A?i-'7
Code of 1893, ' which allows the' city
eengineer to appoint six men to superb
vise the construction and reDairingior
sewers, and calls attention to the fact?the office of "sewer inspector" is" not;
designated in the charter, therefore the

'

employment of such an officer "is not/
in accordance with the -provisions - of'

the charter." The matter was referred
to the corporation attorney, who willremedy - the {technical defeat, and Mr.Symbnds can draw his pay. witjhout''
assuming the title -so offensive |to
Messrs.; McCardy and Reardon. j A

The bond of -Hennessey Bros.; &''Cox accompanying, their contract for-'
the paving of Sixth street with ;Ber- l
muda asphalt , was, upon motion jof
Aid. Hare, rreferred to the committee'on streets. • This action was taken be-
cause the Warren-Scharf company, of
New York, whose bid on Trinidad
asphalt for the same contract was
over $1,000 higher, maintain that the
Bermuda asphalt is of an * inferior 5
quality, and it was thought only, fair
to give both "sides a hearing. :'-. ' *

A proposition was received from one
B. F.yGllklson to lease Market hall
for a-;family theater or Eden Musee7
to be conducted on a moral basis and
to constitute a cheap theater for the-
working, people of the* city. Mr. Gil-
kison offers to pay a rental of $3,0C0 a
year for two or five years. . The offer
was referred -to the committee on pub-
lic buildings, y :, .....Preliminary .order's for pavingBroad-
way, from Third street to Seventh;
Sibley, , from . Fourth to the union de-
pot Fifth,

1

from Broadway to ; Third
Wabasha, 1 from the bridge to College,
iavenue; ''Jackson, from Seventh 'to
Ninth, arid Third, from Seven corners

to Pleasant avenue, , were all referred
rto the committee ; on streets. • Materials
were not specified. A preliminary / or-
der for paving Rice street,- from Como
avenue to Front street, with asphalt,
was passed. *

The final act of the board last night
was to adopt a resolution allowing

] the mayor a contingent fund of 5500.
The assembly killed a resolution from
the board some months ago allowing

'the mayor a contingent fund of $200.;

PLEASING EXTERTAIXMEVT •

Given at Central Presbyterian*
Church by the Choir. \

The concert given at the Central
Presbyterian church last night, under
the auspices of the choir, was a very
great musical success. The young men
of the choir of this church have been
indefatigable in their efforts to raise
money for the organ fund, and they
have given a number ofentertainments
during the present season for the pur-,
pose. These concerts have all been
extremely well-planned, and the , pro-
gramme presented last night was quite
as varied and entertaining as that of
any of the former occasions. The over-
ture by Prof. Wheaton. "La Grande
Duchesse de Gerolstein," by : Offen-
bach, and the opening number of the
second part of the programme, an or-
gan solo, also by Prof. Wheaton, were
both much enjoyed. They were given
in the best style of the master of th?
instrument. Mrs. Alma Norton John-
son Porteous, who is jsuch . a favorite
with St. Paul audiences, but who has
not been heard for several months,
sang two solos, "The Hindoo Love
Song," by Bunbey, and "Whitney
Coombs' "The Journey Is Long." A.
P. Quesnel gave the recitation and
aria from "The Triumph of David,"
and Miss C. Myrtle.Burnett sang Ro-. toli's "Fiore Che La'ngue." .Two reci-
tations by Charles W. Schneider were
much enjoyed, as was also Mr. Kerr's
bass solo) "From the Depths." Miss
Pace sang the "Aye Maria," by Mas-
cagni, to which Mrs. D. S. Colville
played a piano and Prof. Wheaton an
organ accompaniment. Miss Hope O.
Payne, a pupil of Cesar Thomson,
gave one violin solo, and also played an
obligato to Miss Pace's "Aye Maria."
Miss Payne is a promising young violin-
ist. Mrs. Nettie Fuller Snyder was on
the programme for two numbers, but
was prevented from appearing on ac-
count of illness. Mrs. D. F. Colville
and Prof. W. A. Wheaton acted as ac-
companists. '\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0 y ;; ' , \u25a0 . :

PAT EGAN IS DEAD.
THE VETERAN PASSES AAV

AFTER A LONG ILLNESS.

HOPE WAS ENTERTAINED

Until Ten - OJCIoek- Last . Mplit.
Wlieis He Suddenly Became

"Worse am! Died.

Patrick Egan passed away last
evening at 10:30. His condition had
shown a marked improvement dur-
ing the day, and strong hopes began
to be entertained, for his . ultimate
recovery. A multitude of friends,
who had been comforted by these as- •

surances, will be sadly surprised this
morning. As , has been previously
stated, Mr. Egan had been ill less
than two weeks, but, suffering, as he
'was, from Bright's disease and

'*bfoiichical asthma, his physicians—
Wheaton and Kelly—enter-

tained .for,, some days grave doubts
.concerning the final outcome.

A citizen of St. Paul for the past
forty years, and always a staunch
and influential Democrat, Mr. Egan
will be widely and 'sincerely*
mourned. Sufficient evidence of the
extent of his acquaintance has been
exhibited in the unceasing inquiries
made daily during the past week
at his residence, No. 169 Mcßoal
street. '•>.. :iy;-y *

Arrangements for - the funeral
have not yet been perfected.

Iluri:«.I of Charles Campbell.

The funeral of the late Charles B.
Campbell, formerly of St. Paul, who
died at the residence of his aunt,
Mrs. T. C. Finnell, in New York

; City, on Saturday last, will occur
from the union depot, foot of Sib-
ley street, at 8:50 a. m. today, on
the arrival of the Milwaukee train.

More Relief Money.

* Principal Baker, of the Jefferson
school, has turned over to Capt. Castle
$670 for the relief fund. This is money
that Mr. Baker has received from the
various schools for the fund, and it
is known that two more schools have
collected over $30 apiece. This will
bring the amount collected among the
school children up to more than $730.

/J&^^~~—'*V?*"*N.

Dr.M.E. Thompson is the oldest drug-
gist in Lowell. He went into business in
IS3B, and is now 75 years old. He says:

"1 have sold Hood's Sarsaoarilla ever
since it was introduced, and it has al-
ways kept ahead of everything else. . 1
do not know how many medicines have j
come up since I began selling Hood's
"•jarsaparilia, but I know all of then*

.have gone down, and that Hood's Sarsa-
parilla lias sold right along. It gives
general satisfaction. My sales at pres-
ent are more than twice as much as
those of any . other blood purifier.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a staple article,
and could not be sold year after*year.;

• with constantly increasing demand, if
it did not possess real merit. " yyyyy:

Hood's Sarsaparilla
."• Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.\u25a0"\u25a0

This is the secret of its wonderful suc-
cess. Itcures where all other prepara-
tion's fail. y • . \u25a0: '. -——————— - .
Uis.iis'c Diiio act harmoniously withnUUU 0 rilld Hood 6 Sarsapaiilltt. 25c.

•i—»i »i »i »izz!®izz:i#izzi*»izz!«z^i®izzi®izr»
I THE NEW SPRING nVFRfItITS

„. '«„ Pill Can You Af'o d :__ The Custom Tailor <J^Ri -— ' will be the \u25a0\u25a0 p|3jf 35 $9 -'
— loser through our <£
~t ability to display such y .j^^W^m^^L -

'—'—' m^m W^k^^9 for a oat we can sell ~~

© They are cut in " W/^^^^^^^f t* @
accordance with the Ipffl^^^tfIt 12<*P,

1 demands' •'^^^^^H;
.-\u25a0 IBS &

.of a dressy trade. '^ft^ftljfc^P a*

**gC? &«^f^«'|*'^P^^%s^^^*3 "™ ***™ tSr ° /S\

'•",'' l^l^^fc^^S They have the points:
~

@ Inspection* proves the The Goods, \ '
force of p§l ||j ' Ths Best - p

© our assertion. "r ," 119 IIS " *-ti l\t«t !»jf|9 $H \u25a0" c latest. -£§
You must see them. Hi«i^ft^-. The FinSsh »

~
OUR MOTTO: MEW GOODS EVERY SEASPH. 9

© THIRD STREET, EOWLBY -— Corner Robert. *K&'i/Cfi&&P& '
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HYLAND JURY OUT.
He Is Charged With Embezzl-

in.*? $125 From Adams
Express

WHEN HE WAS IN ITS EMPLOY

He Admits Having- Received
the Money, but Denies

Stealing It.

THE JURY IS OUT ALL NIGHT.

County Attorney Butler's View
of the Arguments of '

Counsel.

Thomas Ltyland was yesterday
tried in Judge Kerr's court, on the
charge of embezzling $125 from the
Adams Express company. The case
was tried before Judge Kerr because
Judge Kelly was engaged hearing
civil cases, in the absence, of Judge
•Willis," and besides Judge Kelly's
son was attorney for the defendant.
The circumstances of the case, as
claimed by the state, are as fol-
lows:

Hyland had been employed in the
office of the express company up to
a year ago, when John P. Cook, of
Beatrice, Neb., sent through the ex-
press company, addressed to his fa-
ther, who lived in Loomis, Wash., a
package containing $125. The pack-
age came to St. Paul and passed
through Hyland's hands, as all such
packages did. Owing to some ques-
tion about the address, it being
written "Loomiston," Hyland was
instructed to hold the package for a
time and await instructions. The
instructions finally came to send it
to Loomis. Hyland claims he did
send it, turning it over to the North-
ern Pacific Express company, but
the latter denies having received it,
and also denies ever having used for
such transactions block receipts,
such as the one Hyland claimed he
received. The receipts used were
of the stub style, and there was no
stub for any such receipt. The in-
dictment was returned last October,
some months after Hyland had left
the company's employ.
. Mr. Cook testified for the state, re-
garding the sending of the money,
and J. W. Owens, superintendent of
the Adams Express company, testi-
fied that he y yy

HAD SEEN THE PACKAGE.
in the possession of the defendant,
and had instructed him to write to
Mr. Cook and get advice regarding the
point of destination, the railroad. guide
showing a place named Loomls, In
Washington, but " no such place as
Loomiston. W. W. Owens, who de-
livered the package to the defendant,
and D. Doyle, who received the pack-
age from the express messenger and
delivered- it to Owens, testified to
these facts. .D. B. Newcombe, super-
intendent of the Northern Pacific Ex-
press company, and J. E. Barry and
J. R. Collins, two other employes of
the same company, testified that the
package had never been - received by
the Northern Pacific Express com-
pany. '

. The defendant went on the stand In
his own behalf and testified that he
had received a package purporting to
be the one in question, but he did not
remember what he did with it. He
thought he sent it to the Northern
Pacific express, but he knew he did
not steal it, whatever became of it.
Attorney R. A. Walsh, Dr. W. Fitz-
simmons and Judge Kelly testified to
the defendant's previous good repu-
tation.
; The arguments of the counsel were,
as County. Attorney Butler jocularly
put it, "long, able, clear, convincing
and unanswerable on both, sides."
And the charge of the judge was, ac-
cording to the same authority, "im-
mihinently fair (see J. J. Parker.)"

The case was given to the jury at
5:45 o'clock last evening, and up to 3
this ' morn no verdict jhad been
reached, which goes to show that the
jury must' have looked on the argu-
ments in . the same light the county
attorney did. Hyland and his wife
and sister remained in the court room
all nightwaiting for the verdict.

Contract for Sidewalk-*-.

The board of public works yesterday
awarded the contract for laying ce-
ment sidewalks for the coming sea-
son to Utley B. Curtis, who was the

lowest bidder. The bid was 10 cents
per. square foot. The contract will
amount to about $20,000.

CONDUCTORS HELPING OUT.
They Petition the Legislature

Against Anti-Railroad Laws.
The Order of Railway Conductors is

taking a stand in defense of the rail-
roads and in opposition to the passago
by the legislature of any laws looking
to the further reduction of rates. The
following was adopted at a meeting of
the local division of the order, held last
night: '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 y*-'

"At a regular meeting of St. Paul
Division No. 40. Order of Railway Con-
ductors, representing 300 members of
the order. It was unanimously resolved
to petition the members of the legislat-
ure, and especially the Ramsey county
delegation, to use their influence in
preventing any laws being enacted

: that will in any way reduce the earn-
ings of the railroads In this state.. Should any reduction in rates, either"

i passenger or freight, be made, it
would mean a reduction of all salaries
of railway employe**, and also a reduc-
tion in the force. We feel that the
railway employes are now working
for salaries much smaller than is jus-
tifiable, considering the hazardous and

: responsible positions they are obliged
;to fill. We therefore ask your careful
consideration of this matter, and trust
you will use your influence in behalf
of the' railway employe."

STATE MAY COLLECT.

Complaint Dismissed in Case of
Minneapolis Again-*! Haogen.
Judge Belden, of Minneapolis, yes-

terday dismissed the complaint of the
intervener, the. city of Minneapolis,
in the case of Haugen vs. W. J. I! ihn,
assignee of the State bank of Minne-
apolis. The claim of the city was re-
sisted by J. W. Arctander for the as-
signee, and the interest of the state
was represented by Assistant At-
torney General Edgerton. The city
sought to have a lien adjudged in Its
favor upon the assets in the State
bank to the amount of $106,000 on the
grounds that Haugen had no au-
thority to deposit such funds, the
money being trust money. After a
trial of one week Judge Belden dis-
missed the complaint for failure to
establish a trust in its favor. This
decision ; will have the effect of en-
abling the state to collect its claim of
$75,000 in full, as it is a preferred
creditor.

To save your dollars, if you need an
efficient Cough Remedy, buy Dr. D.
Jayne's Expectorant. It may cost you
the dollar, but may also save you many
more dollars, together with much dan-
ger and suffering, for you will then
have the surest known remedy.

TO CANCEL A BOND.

Suit of Mrs. Panic Against Peter
Zelch et al.

. Wilhclmine Funk has brought suit
against Peter Zelch and the Bank of
Merriam Park to have declared void
and set aside a bond for the transfer
of certain real estate, described as the
n w *4 of the n a "4 of section 16, town-
ship 28, range 23. The complaint al-
leges that in 1593 the defendants exe-
cuted,notes to the. amount of $18,81**,.
all made payable to the plaintiff, as
part consideration for the property de-
scribed, the plaintiff giving a bond in
the sum of 523,000 that a deed would be
given to the property, on payment of
the notes. Default has been made in
the payments, and suit is brought to
have the bond canceled.

RECEIVERS APPOINTED.

For the "Walter A. Wood Harvester
Works.

Judge Egan yesterday made an order !
appointing Frank A. Seymour. A. H.'.i
Lindeke and Peter S. MacGowan re- i
ceivers of the Walter A. Wood Har- i
vester- company. The application was
made by the Ewarts Manufacturing'
company, of Illinois. The complaint
alleged that the harvester company Is |

jindebted to the plaintiff in the sum of ;
$3,750; that the total amount 'of Its In- i
debtedness exceeds $900,000. and that {
for the past sixty days, knowing thatit was insolvent, it did various acts in- j
tended to give certain creditors prefer- I
ence over others.

Held for Perjury.

Jeremiah Sheehan ,of Minneapolis,-
was held in $500 bail yesterday by

\u25a0 Judge Orr on a charge of perjury. I, Sheehan is alleged to have testified
ifalsely in the Hogan divorce case. He, gave bail. J.:\u25a0''\u25a0 * i ;
I 'ash Lie People Arc Already !

..Asking- Ench Other j
Where they will spend the summer. I
Assuming you are one of them and an i

I Eastern resort is selected, you will I
be interested in knowing that the Lake
Shore & -Michigan . Southern Railway
is the direct and popular line for .this
class of travel between Chicago and the
East.- J. E. Hull, T. P. A., 154 East
Third street, . St. . Paul. Minn. C. K.
Wilber, W. P. A., Chicago.

OFF FOR LIBERIA.
Negro Exotlasterx Depart] From

Suva ii on the Horsa.
SAVANNAH, Ga., March 19.—Thia

afternoon the Danish steamship Horsa,
with 497 negro emigrants, slowly sailed
down the river on her long journey to
Liberia. Those on board sang a fare-
well song, of which the refrain was
taken up by thousands of negroes on
the wharves. Great crowds followed
the steamship to the end of the
wharves, nearly two miles away. Theemigrants continued to sing until the
steamer had been lost to the view. Be-
fore the vessel sailed the decks were
crowded with the emigrants and their
baggage. The wharves along the river-
had been crowded with both negroes
and whites for severs! hours. Thou-
sands of negroes waited to cheer theemigrants. The emigrants are In ex-
cellent shape Cor colonization purposes.
They carry an Immense amount of
baggage, probably 500 large boxes hav-ing been taken on board the steamship!
They expended several thousand dol-
lars here for agricultural Implements?
household goods, etc., and are thor-
oughly equipped for their new life.
Many •of them 'carry considerable
money with them. They will be given

; land by the' Liberian government.
Some of them sang songs of praise
and praying on the wharf while wait-
ing for the steamship to complete hercargo.

Heat His Brother to !"<«•»< Si".
CARMEL, Me., March 19. — Frank

Thompson, a farmer, killed his brother
Edward last even'ng. Edward was
drunk and attached Prank, whose wife
went to his ail Edward inn v. her
down and \u25a0.*en.«.<.-jl bis attack tytti
Frank, who had meantime armed him-
self wiih a Club. At this Fran I;
knocked Edward down, and In -.< frenzy
of rage beat his head all out of shape.
The brothers were well-to-do, owning
considerable property in common, and
had always lived together peaceably.
Edward was a bachelor.

I
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Jte] Silver Tea Spoona
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s' ins for

WMk I DOZEN.

\l*fc i They arc full
' size, nnd much

l^&v heavier than any
Spooii that haj
been advertised

ing: . <7 for less than Sl-OX
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We nre sill con-
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I ROGERS
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iiifii
141 and 142 E. Seventh St.

EAT QUAKER BREAD.
IT IS THE BEST.

Made Only by IIOREJS BROS. For Sale hy
Every First-Class Dealer.

Jg BAKERIES liffiw.
:

-: outfit
- Branch Bakery. 363 University.

Telephone !*"« nnd 1254;

Everett Houses
Union Square, Sew York.. .

An established hotel under new mannas-
ment. thoroughly renovated, perfect sanita-
tion and all modern improvements. Visitors
t3 New York will find ths Everett in the very
heart of the popular shopping district, con
venient lo places of amusement and readily
accessible from all parts of ihi!city

EUROPEAN PLAN. :
Wm. M.Bates. . B. L. M. Bates.


